
New Craven Hall Ltd
Damage and Waste Liability Waiver

The rooms provided for external catering suppliers are the property of Eiger Studios. New 
Craven Hall Ltd does not own or hold financial responsibility over any space owned by 
Eiger Studios. As such, any damage caused to these rooms is the responsibility of the 
supplier using them at the time. New Craven Hall Ltd does not accept liability for any 
damage fees, repair costs, replacement charges or extra cleaning charges as a result of 
improper use of these rooms by any external supplier or company.

Room inspections are carried out before and after any use by an external supplier, and any 
damages will be reported immediately.

New Craven Hall Ltd does not accept any responsibility for damage caused to any part of 
Eiger Studios or its building Unit 1 Fairfield House, New Craven Gate, LS11 5NF including 
but not limited to, walls, doors, door frames, and floors. Damage includes but is not limited 
to, damage caused by vehicles, equipment or members of catering staff.

Any waste created by external suppliers is to be removed from the site on the day of the 
event. New Craven Hall Ltd do not accept any liability for waste removal or extra cleaning 
charges as a result of food waste being left on the premises.

* * *

I accept liability for any damage fees, repair costs, replacement charges or extra cleaning 
charges of any part of Eiger Studios or its building Unit 1 Fairfield House, New Craven 
Gate, LS11 5NF. I agree to report any damages immediately, and to adhere to the usage 
guidelines provided by New Craven Hall Ltd.

I accept any waste removal and/or extra cleaning charges incurred as a result of any food 
waste being left on the premises.

Upon invoice for any damages made, immediate payment is required. If payment is not 
settled within 5 working days a 2% interest charge will be added to the invoice for every 
week left unpaid.

Company …...................................................…...................................................

Name …...................................................…..........................................................

Signed (supplier) …...................................................…......................................

Signed (New Craven Hall) …...................................................….....................

Date …...................................................…............................................................



Catering Space Usage Guidelines

Access
Our wedding coordinator will contact you ahead of each event date to establish what time 
we can expect you on site. Event day access is from 9am. The rooms are hired for event 
days an cannot be accessed prior to an event day, unless absolutely essential and by special 
arrangement which will incur an extra hire charge payable by the supplier.

Usually we can allow for one van to be parked in the loading area between New Craven 
Hall and Eiger. Any extra vehicles must be parked on-street further down New Craven 
Gate. We will always ensure that no guests or members of the public park in front of the 
gates, preventing you from being blocked in if you do choose to leave a vehicle in the 
loading area.

Please see plan overleaf for more detailed access information.

Deliveries
Any delivery of equipment from external companies must be arranged with us. As our daily 
opening hours vary, we cannot guarantee that staff will be on site to take any deliveries 
without prior knowledge, and as such we cannot accept responsibility for any missed 
deliveries that we are not made aware of.

If you would like to deliver any equipment to the venue yourselves ahead of an event, 
please get in touch and let us know. Usually it is possible to drop equipment off during the 
week, though we can't always guarantee this due to other event bookings.

Use of catering rooms
The rooms we provide are hired as per requirement from Eiger Studios. It is essential that 
you confirm how many rooms are required (if any) at least two weeks before the event 
date, so that we can ensure they are booked for you. If you don't confirm this, we can't 
guarantee the room availability. We will always make a note as to how many rooms you 
think you will need during your site visit.

Usage of the space is restricted to the hired rooms only. Please do not set up any 
equipment or tables in Eiger's corridors, or in the space between New Craven Hall and 
Eiger. Not only is this a major fire hazard but the studios may have customers or staff using 
these areas as thoroughfare. You must plan ahead and make sure your cooking and serving 
can all be done from the catering rooms.

Both rooms contain plenty of 13A power sockets for your equipment.

Access to the venue
The fire exit in the bar area can be used for loading, but once the event begins these will be 
closed and are on a magnetic release which only management staff can override. During in 
an event you will only be able to access the venue via the double doors leading from the 
catering rooms to the bar area.

Tables
We are happy to provide 6ft trestle tables for your use in the catering rooms. Please let us 
know at least two weeks before the event date how many tables are required.



Water
You can access running water from behind our bar at any time, except during civil 
ceremonies. Please just ask a member of our team.
 
Cleaning
It is expected that the catering rooms will be cleaned and tidied to an acceptable standard 
once they have been used. If any space is left in an unacceptable state, this may incur extra 
cleaning charges which the supplier is liable for.

Waste
We cannot accommodate for catering waste. All waste must be removed from site on the 
day of the event, and suppliers are liable for any waste removal or extra cleaning charges 
incurred as a result of waste being left on the premises.


